While early American historians have carefully studied the and significance of French-Indian alliances, there has been no c ble attention given to the topic of New France's Indian slave sys only historical work to discuss it at length is Marcel Trudel's L'e au Canada franfais (I96O), a general history of African and Indi ery in early Canada. Before Trudel, the slave system received a brie ference paper by James Cleland Hamilton in 1897 and less tha chapter in Almon Wheeler Lauber's 1913 survey of Indian slaver less have historians considered the relationship between th importance of French-Indian alliances and the origins of Indian in New France. Instead, there has been a tendency to take Indian for granted as an inevitable consequence of colonization. "As slav practiced in all the European colonies," Trudel characteristicall Paradoxically, the enslavement of Indians succeeded in New Fr because of, rather than despite, the growing importance of Fre Indian alliances. Between 166o and 1710, cultural, diplomatic, an nomic forces within the growing alliance system converged to dra French and their native allies into the Indian slave trade. 4 For Louisiana, see ordinance of Oct. 25, 1720, in Pierre Margry, e especially after 17oI-a growing number of French families pur them as laborers. To protect these investments and to put an end putes over the captives' legal status, colonial officials issued th ordinance legalizing Indian slavery.6 When the French began to colonize North America in earnest ing the mid-seventeenth century, both they and the Indian societies encountered practiced forms of human unfreedom that the French c slavery. Familiar with the plantation-based chattel slavery then d ing in the European colonies, many French observers used the esclave, or slave, to describe the status of Indian war captives. Al acknowledging the practice of captive adoption, which integrate tives as members of Indian families, French colonists still consid captives to live in misery, "groaning under a bondage more grievous death."7 Because the lives of Indian captives differed so markedly those of chattel slaves, however, most modern scholars have resis French designation, describing Indians' captive-taking as an "ad complex" to highlight the ceremonial incorporation of captives Indian families.8 The defining element of French chattel slaver explained in the seventeenth-century Code Noir, was a life of per coerced, and degraded labor, enforced by laws that treated slav property and condemned their offspring to inherit slave status. See also James Cleland Hamilton, "The Panis: An Historical Outline of Canadian Slavery in the Eighteenth Century," Proceedings of the Canadian Institute, I (1 French record keepers spelled "panis" in many ways, including "pani," "pa "pana." Except in quotations, I adhere to the spelling given in the 1709 ordinanc grew increasingly common until the English period, when "pani" regained favo Yet if the French erred in equating Indian captives with chattel slaves, they accurately recognized the defining characteristic of India captivity, which was neither persistent oppression nor property in per sons, but the violence and dishonor associated with capture itself. T shame and intimidate their enemies, all Indian peoples of the America Northeast initially treated their prisoners with great disrespect throug symbolic acts of humiliation. Beginning with painful physical restrain employed on the journey home, continuing through torture and deri sion, and culminating in ceremonial killing or adoption, Indian designed their rituals of captivity to demonstrate their superiority ov vanquished enemies and to secure the allegiance and passivity of tho whom they would adopt.
Once warriors carried captives a safe distance away from a raide village, they bound them tightly with cords, usually around the hand and neck as they walked. Pierre Boucher, who lived among the Huron and traded extensively with nations further west, described the common events of the captive-taking process in 1664:
When [the Indians of New France] capture prisoners . . . they bind them by the arms and by the legs with cords; except when they are marching, they leave the legs free. In the evening, when they camp, they lay the prisoners with their backs against the ground, and they plant some small stakes in the earth next to the feet, the hands, the neck, and the head; then they bind the prisoner to these stakes so tightly that he cannot move, which is more painful than one can imagine."1 Even if captives escaped mutilation, which many did, they still bore a verbal marker that set them apart from other members of the capturing village. By the seventeenth century almost every Iroquoian an Algonquian language contained a degrading term meaning "captive" "slave." In the Mohawk and Onondaga languages, for example, enask had the dual meaning of "captive" and "domesticated animal." Accordin to early French observers, various forms of the word could mean "domesticated," "tamed," or "enslaved."16 Western Algonquian speakers, such the Ottawas, Ojibwas, and Crees, used awahkdn, which had much th same meaning, designating both "captives" and "animals kept as pets."17
The earliest French lexicon of western Algonquian languages recorded between 1672 and 1674 by Jesuit Father Louis Nicolas, includ aouakan, meaning "slave or prisoner of war," as one of eight essenti nouns for missionaries to know to teach western Indians effectively. Whe Claude Allouez, Nicolas's former traveling companion and fellow stude of Algonquian languages, searched for a term to describe the devil to the region's Indians, he chose "slave," or "aouakan," to indicate that the de was "worthless" and powerless before God. Indicating the extremely negative connotation of the term, a native woman at Green Bay responded Allouez's insult, saying, "Thou hast no sense; thou angerest the Devil t much."18 Although some early observers described these derogatory labels as permanent markers, many others suggested that captives who survived the torturous initiation process could attain respectability, and even social prominence, within the capturing village.19
Once the initial tortures subsided, families who had recently suf fered a death determined whether to kill or spare the surviving captives.
Heads of households, according to a French officer living among th Illinois, "assemble and decide what they will do with the prisoner wh has been given to them, and whether they wish to give him his life." Iroquoian and Algonquian peoples often adopted captives to could thus eliminate the need for future vengeance by restoring the d to their proper place and re-establishing the possibility of peacefu tions between the antagonists. Through this process, the village a priated the spiritual power and productive labor of the captives, fo them to adopt the name, manners, and social responsibilities of deceased.24 When a raid or a murder occurred between allies, the offending village could often convince mourning relatives to accept valuable gifts in lieu of vengeance-to "cover the dead." Symbolically, these gifts would absolve the killers and restore the alliance between the two groups. Because of the strong cultural demand for revenge and the need to take captives, however, covering the grave rarely proved sufficient to prevent mourning wars against an enemy.25 Yet a gift of captives had the potential to bring enemies together by serving both purposes at once: reviving the dead and establishing an alliance through gifts to cover their graves.
Because of their symbolic power to mitigate the effects of warfare or murder, captives became an important medium of exchange in the gift giving that characterized Indian diplomacy. Captives accompanied peace delegations as gifts ceremonially offered to allies or erstwhile enemies.
"Usually, they are used to replace the dead," wrote Antoine Denis
Raudot of captives in the western Great Lakes, "but often some are also given to other nations to oblige these nations to become their allies. At other times, a gift of captives could persuade an ally to act against a third party. In 1665, for example, while Nicolas Perrot neg ated an alliance with the tribes around Green Bay, he noted that t Potawatomis offered a captive to the Miamis to persuade them no enter into an alliance with the French.30 When attacked by a Sioux party in 1672, Perrot also observed, the Ottawa chief Sinagos fell in captivity. The Sioux, on discovering a "Panys" belonging to the Ott chief, sent Sinagos's captive "back to his own country that he mig faithfully report what he had seen and the justice that had been admini tered." The Sioux chief hoped that by releasing a captive of anoth western nation, he could convince the captive's people to join against the Ottawas.31
Captives' contributions to the receiving society also made th valuable as peacetime offerings accompanying trade. Adopted capt were expected to do the work of the person whom they replaced, thereb mitigating the social costs of that person's death.32 Those captives fully assimilated into Indian families performed a range of tasks fr which the village benefited. In 1669, for example, a Seneca woman, w had "commanded more than twenty slaves," died. Her mother expre her hope that one of these captives might accompany her daughter the afterlife, because the deceased "knew not what it was to go to t 28 For "here is my son," see ibid., 59:I21; for "I bring you my flesh," 31 Perrot, Mdmoire, in Wis. Hist. Coll., 16:30-31. More than anyone else, the Sioux seem to have released captives as a strategy of ingratiating themselves to potential allies. According to Antoine Denis Raudot, "They generally send back any prisoners they make, in hope of obtaining peace; and it is only after they have lost a great many of their men and are tired of sending back prisoners without obtaining the result hoped for, that they burn them. They never torture them"; Raudot, "Memoir," 378. forest to get wood, or to the River to draw water." Without these cap in the world of spirits, the mother feared, "she could not take upon h the care of all that has to do with domestic duties."33 In the I68os, Lo Armand de Lom d'Arce, baron de Lahontan, noted that among the nat of the western Great Lakes captives assisted in the hunt by carrying masters' baggage, tending to sled dogs, and preparing animal skins. He recorded that captives among the Sauks, Potawatomis, and Menom served food at ceremonial feasts for visitors.34 French observers found among the Illinois many "slaves in which these people are accustomed to traffic and whom they compel to labor for them."35 Both practically valuable and symbolically potent, captives often passed from village to village through overlapping systems of captive exchange, journeying hundreds or even thousands of miles from their birthplace. The Iroquois obtained and traded enemy Indians from the Chesapeake to Lake Michigan.36 The Illinois took captives from the central and southern Plains and traded them into the Lake Superior region.37 And the Ottawas joined their Upper Mississippi Valley allies to raid deep into the Southwest, then traded the captives far to the northeast on Lake Nipissing. In 1669 Sulpician missionary Franqois Dollier de Casson described meeting a Nipissing chief who "had a slave the Indian captive as a token of friendship after caring for an Kiskakon Ottawa man. "Saying that I had given him his life," Marquette, "he gave me a present of a slave that had been bro him from the Illinois, two or three months before." Explaining tive's origin, Marquette wrote, "The Illinois are warriors and tak many slaves, whom they trade with the Ottawas for muskets, p kettles, hatchets, and knives."40 And four years later Mar described the position of the Illinois in the captive and slav "They are warlike, and make themselves dreaded by the Distant t the south and west, whither they go to procure Slaves; these they b selling them at a high price to other Nations, in exchange for 
1684, rumors of Iroquois preparations for a massive assault on New
France rang throughout the colony and across the Atlantic. The French began to mobilize a large army and sought to induce their native allies to join them against the Iroquois. Dulhut's actions alienated key western allies crucial to New France's ability to survive another war with the more powerful Iroquois. When the French asked the Indians at Michilimackinac to arm themselves for impending battle, the Ottawas demurred, secretly warning other tribes against participation. "The French invite us to go to war against the Iroquois," one of them said. "They wish to use us in order to make us their slaves. After we have aided in destroying the enemy, the French will do with us what they do with their cattle, which they put to the plow and make them cultivate the land. Let us leave them to act alone."s1 By killing the accused murderers in violation of Indian customs, the French underscored for the Indians their unwillingness to play by the rules of alliance. Ironically, Dulhut's refusal to accept a gift of slaves to raise the dead instilled the fear of enslavement in New France's Indian allies.
Having rejected the logic of Indian captive exchange, Dulhut also rejected his earlier practice of procuring captives to use as slaves.52 He was not alone. Bureaucrats at Quebec and Paris likewise denied the viability of the Indian slave trade. They had learned that acquiring an 73 For the best explanation of "redeeming" in this period, see Emma Lewis
Coleman, New England Captives Carried to Canada between 1677 and i76o during the As colonial administrators increasingly relied on the exchan Indian captives to negotiate peace, strengthen friendships, and r English prisoners, they also encountered western traders, prom merchants, and minor colonial officials who began to purchase captives to use as slaves. In 1702, at the death of Franqois Provos king's lieutenant in Quebec and governor of Trois-Rivieres, his slave Louis passed to his widow, Genevieve. Provost likely had ob Louis in connection with his fur trading ventures, which began when he established a company to export furs to France. The first decade of the eighteenth century witnessed New F worst economic crisis since its founding, thus adding to the co inability to invest in African slave labor. Between 1700 and 1710, th of beaver pelts on the French market depressed prices by 75 p sinking to an all-time low around 1708.97 With public finances s beyond capacity by the war with England, official outlays to di the economy were out of the question. Yet precisely because of w expenses, colonial officials felt growing pressure from Versail increase self-sufficiency and to generate revenue for France. I Vaudreuil complained of the "deplorable state" of New France's omy but despaired of any solution.98
Individual merchants and farmers also experienced financial Fur trade engagements dropped precipitously, with a correspo decline in the quantity of trade goods merchants could profitab west. A general monetary crisis decreased the availability of relia rency and limited merchants' ability to extend credit. As Frenc chants began charging the colonists higher prices for essential t and manufactured goods, colonial wheat prices continued to fall, ing the gap between the income farmers earned and the expense incurred. Thus, the changing conditions of French-Indian diplomacy m captives readily available and relatively inexpensive at a time French labor was scarce and costly. Even before their legal recognition chattel, these slaves worked in many different capacities, contrib substantially to the wealth of slaveowners and to the productivity of colony in general. Surviving documents yield few details about s work before 1709, but a few telling examples show slaves working in t fur trade, agriculture, and domestic service. Because Indian slavery inated in western trade, exploration, and diplomacy, the slaves' tasks were often associated with these activities. Trader and exp Louis Jolliet, for example, used "a young slave, ten years old" to ai on a journey from the upper country to Quebec. When their canoe sized near Montreal, the slave drowned, causing Jolliet "much regr As these stories indicate, Indian slavery in New France bef mirrored the fluidity and ambiguity found in the "charter ge of many slaveholding societies.112 Skaianis successfully integr French life, for example, owning livestock and a farm, taking wife, and freely contracting his labor. Joseph did not fare qui but he still attained a measure of autonomy that slave status w denied him. Although we do not know how typical these exp were, the uncertain legal status of all Indian slaves mitigated the of their servitude and created paths to freedom. According t Raudot, many nonslaveholding colonists "inspire the slaves wit liberty. Consequently, they almost always leave their masters that there are no slaves in France, which is not always true s are colonies that depend upon slavery." No surviving docume cate the source of these antislavery statements, but it is pos friendships like the one between the former slave Andrd Ra Skaianis and his enslaved neighbor Joseph generated such con and encouraged Indian slaves to assert their freedom through While many slaveholders successfully recovered escaped slave demanded official intervention to prevent the loss of the "co amounts of money" they had invested in slave property. Thus were forbidden to leave their masters, and any colonist caught en ing or assisting their escape would face a fine of fifty livres. 
